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ABSTRACT
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Socio-ecological resilience and community vulnerability to climate change impacts are temporally and
spatially unique concepts. Spatial models at the county-level within the US Mississippi River basin over
the past 20 years (1990–2009) were developed to explain losses associated with ﬂooding events. We
applied integrative indices, spatial clustering, and spatial regression models to estimate the role of
planning and policy eﬀort in disaster risk reduction and sustainable development. Results suggest that
engaged social capital and social justice characteristics combined with local proactive planning and
policy in place before a disaster result in lower disaster losses and serve to enhance community
resilience. Further, while our ﬁndings are informed by a case study within the US, they are applicable
to other less-developed regional and country contexts.
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1. Introduction
Many communities are ‘becoming ever more vulnerable to
natural hazards while simultaneously becoming less disaster
resilient’ (Masterson et al., 2014, p. 3). This trend suggests
that eﬀorts of communities are essential to reduce vulnerability,
enhance response and recovery, and strengthen resilience to climate risks (Frazier, Thompson, Dezzani, & Butsick, 2013; Peacock, Zandt, Henry, Grover, & Highﬁeld, 2012; Schipper,
Ayers, Reid, Huq, & Rahman, 2014). Natural disasters have signiﬁcant impacts on socio-ecological status at diverse spatial
scales and through time.
Prior research of natural disaster eﬀects (in particular, Cutter et al.’s 2008 Disaster Resilience of Place model or Baseline
Resilience Index for Communities) attempt to capture the
spatial and temporal characteristics of socio-economic situations with ‘place-based diﬀerences in the level of social vulnerability’ (Cutter, Ash, & Emrich, 2014; Cutter & Finch, 2008;
Cutter & Derakhshan, 2018; Frazier et al., 2013; Oulahen,
Mortsch, Tang, & Harford, 2015; Parry et al., 2018, p. 127).
In the context of developing countries, analogous research
evaluates the dynamics of disaster vulnerability. For instance,
Mohan and Sinha (2016) investigated spatial vulnerability
trends with a combined macro-and micro-level approach on
the impacts of climate change and non-climatic stressors in
the Ganges Basin of India.
As described in the works of Buggy and McNamara (2016,
p. 272) and McNamara and Buggy (2017), recent research on
natural disaster reduction and climate change considered the
nature of ‘community’ as geographically determined based
upon socio-political elements; important contexts of power,
inequality, and marginalization. Connecting with pivotal determinants of vulnerability, adaptive capacity, and resilience, critical elements of ‘community’ involve an ability to achieve
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collective action, social networks, exclusion, social capital,
and social justice (Adger, 2003; Ensor & Berger, 2009; Kim,
Marcouiller, & Woosnam, 2018; Smit & Wandel, 2006). Furthermore, such an integrated approach can be informed by
the 2030 agenda for sustainable development adopted by the
United Nations in 2015. This urgent action call supports global
stakeholders in improving health and education, reducing
inequality and tackling climate change.
Our work reported here explores the socio-ecological components of community resilience that can contribute to reducing disaster vulnerability and improved disaster recovery
with an emphasis on spatial and temporal scales. Vulnerability
and resilience concepts as central to disaster risk are unique
concepts (Kim & Marcouiller, 2016). They represent diﬀering
facets of a community’s ability to prepare for, respond to,
and recover from disasters and the community’s predisposition
to incur losses.
Based on the application of socio-ecological resilience concepts within less-developed regional or developing country contexts,1 we set out to accomplish the following research objectives:
.
.

To describe an integrative spatial and temporal framework
in disaster vulnerability and resilience
To integrate various community capacities with the
dynamics of short-run and long-run disaster losses to assess
determinants in a case study region (the Mississippi River
basin)

This manuscript is organized into ﬁve subsequent sections.
Following this introduction, we include two sections that outline a spatio-temporal vulnerability and resilience model with
an overview of the recent literature using a community capacity
framework that explicitly captures planning and policy eﬀort.
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This involves both an acknowledgment and discussion of existing knowledge that signiﬁcantly contributes to the formation of
disaster risk reduction and sustainable development in the context of less-developed regions and/or developing countries. The
next two sections outline our approach and summarize our
empirical ﬁndings in investigating the role of community
capacity to enhance natural disaster resilience using a spatial
model, an integrative vulnerability index, and spatial clustering
techniques. The ﬁnal section provides conclusions and relevant
policy implications.

2. Community capacity, community resilience, and
disaster risk reduction: connections and
applications for sustainable development
Current community development studies use a livelihood framework to understand the quality of life, social and economic
security, and economic opportunities.2 This holistic framework
looks at the strategic use of a variety of ‘community capitals,’
‘community assets,’ ‘community capacities,’ and ‘community
capability or capacity development,’ in securing sustainable
livelihoods over time (Brinkman, Seekamp, Davenport, &
Brehm, 2012; Chaskin, Brown, Venkatesh, & Vidal, 2001;
Donoghue & Sturtevant, 2007). Ludi et al. (2014, pp. 40–41)
reviewed the local adaptation capacity framework developed
by ACCRA (Africa Climate Change Resilience Alliance) (e.g.
Jones, Ludi, Jeans, & Barihaihi, 2019) and community-based
adaptation to climate change (e.g. Reid & Schipper, 2014)
and found that the interface between development and adaptation ‘implies the ability [to adapt] to a constantly changing
context, starts with assessing what people and communities
can do for themselves to maintain or improve their wellbeing, and the context in which they make their living’.
Among the many terms that describe community development in relation to risk, vulnerability, and resilience, we
selected ‘community capacity’ since it has been used to account
for the collective ability of residents in disaster risk reduction
(e.g. Berkes & Ross, 2013; Frazier et al., 2013; Magis, 2010;
Newman, Carroll, Jakes, & Higgins, 2014; Ross, 2014; Ross &
Berkes, 2014; Sherrieb, Norris, & Galea, 2010; Wilson, 2012)
and community-based adaptation to climate change (Reid &
Schipper, 2014). Community capacity can be appropriate in
connecting the notion of disaster resilience and capacity building (Joerin, Shaw, Takeuchi, & Krishnamurthy, 2014; Weichselgartner & Kelman, 2015) or bouncing forward (Manyena,
O’Brien, O’Keefe, & Rose, 2011).
Encompassing a variety of thematic disciplines, such community capacities can be regarded as central to understanding
disaster responses. The loss or devaluation of settlement, livelihood, assets, social security, and ‘diﬀerences in accessibility’ as
spatial inequalities or unequal vulnerability at the local level
through natural hazards can create new vulnerabilities or
risks associated with social discrimination, social exclusion,
and violence (Oulahen et al., 2015; Parry et al., 2018, p. 127).
Drawing upon the proposition that disasters are ‘socially
constructed’ and reﬂect failures of a social system to support
communities in adapting to environmental hazards (Birkland,
2006), social frameworks in disasters can be connected to
‘social contours of risk’ (Kasperson & Kasperson, 2005), ‘social

roots of risk’ (Tierney, 2014), ‘double exposure in environmental change and globalization’ (O’Brien & Leichenko,
2000), and ‘geographical diﬀerentiation of resilience’ (Pike,
Dawley, & Tomaney, 2010). Communities aﬀected by extreme
weather events have insuﬃcient resources with which to cope
with livelihood disruptions (Kim & Marcouiller, 2016, 2018).
These can include a lack of preparedness and planning, poor
economic conditions prior to the event, and characteristics
that reﬂect social injustice and social isolation. For instance,
Tierney (2012, p. 347) argued that the Haiti earthquake in
2010 is the ‘prototypical example of how physical hazards
and the social vulnerability that is characteristic of less-developed nations combine to produce a catastrophe’.
Social and economic characteristics are critical components
of community disaster resilience. Increasing the adaptive
capacity of counties, regions, communities, and social groups
can be thought to support wider societal goals of sustainable
development (Berkes & Ross, 2013). Based on identifying
diﬀerential social vulnerabilities, Henly-Shepard et al. (2015,
p. 360) highlighted ‘ … community-based coping and adaptive
capacity building and leadership development … ’ in order to
enhance social-ecological resilience and planning. By adopting
components of infrastructure, technology, and ﬁnance using a
city-level index-based approach, Malakar and Mishra (2017)
assessed socio-economic vulnerability to climate disasters in
Indian cities and claimed that those approaches can be useful
in tracking vulnerability and enhancing disaster resilience.
Similarly, Gerlitz et al. (2017) measured multidimensional livelihood vulnerability indices based on the climatic, environmental, and socio-economic change to reﬂect Hindu Kush
Mimalayas’s rapid social, economic, demographic, and political
changes. In their research, adaptive capacity, sensitivity, and
exposure were integrated as categories of vulnerability. By
using participatory group discussion and household surveys
in Southern Laos, Jiao and Moinuddin (2016) examined vulnerability to climate-induced change using the three dimensions of adaptive capacity, sensitivity, and exposure.
Our work reported here addresses the challenges and opportunities faced by a community in response to natural hazards by
examining the role of community capacity in disaster risk
reduction. It is based on the principles of social and economic
vulnerability and resilience. Resilience reﬂects the ability of
people and systems to recover from signiﬁcant disturbances
and is dependent on community capacity, democratic characteristics, social networks, and appropriate land use planning (Kim
& Marcouiller, 2016). Variables for measuring resilience are typically described by the competency of ecological, social, economic, institutional, infrastructure, and community systems
(Cutter et al., 2008, 2014; Kapucu, Hawkins, & Rivera, 2013; Peacock et al., 2012; Ross, 2014). In particular, ecological and institutional systems are determined by factors like ﬂoodplain area,
soil permeability, wetlands acreage and loss, erosion rates, impervious surfaces, precipitation, biodiversity, participation in hazard
mitigation programs, hazard mitigation plans, emergency services, zoning and building standards, emergency response
plans, and continuity of operations plans (Brody & Gunn,
2013; Cutter et al., 2008; Kim & Marcouiller, 2018).
Applying concepts of resilience to the nexus between climate
change, disaster, and development (Bahadur, Ibrahim, &
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Tanner, 2013), indicators need to capture demographics, social
networks, social capital, community value-cohesion, faithbased organizations, employment, values of property, wealth
generation, municipal ﬁnance, eﬀective governance, diversity,
and socio-economic equity (e.g. Aldrich & Meyer, 2015; Bahadur et al., 2013; Cutter et al., 2008, 2014; Ersing & Kost, 2012;
Peacock et al., 2012; Ross, 2014). In addition, infrastructure
resilience factors in the context of environmental hazards
include lifelines and critical infrastructure, transportation networks, age and quality of residential housing stock, commercial
businesses, and manufacturing establishments (Cutter et al.,
2008, 2014). These indicators address physical systems and
the interdependence of infrastructure.
Resilience shifts attention from purely growth and eﬃciency
to needed recovery and ﬂexibility (Walker & Salt, 2006). As
noted in the works of Walker et al. (2002), Walker, Holling,
Carpenter, and Kinzig (2004) on ecological resilience derived
from Holling (1973), resilience can be deﬁned as the capacity
of a system to absorb disturbances and reorganize while undergoing changes to retain function, structure and feedback. Thus,
in this work, we integrate social and ecological resilience with
climate change and its impacts with particular focus on the
role of planning and policy eﬀort to attain sustainable development. In the pursuit of community resilience that involves
health, wellness, and quality of life, we explore interconnected
notions of community ‘vulnerability, resilience, and adaptive
capacity to existing and potentially unprecedented environmental conditions and threats is an important step’ to support
community coping with environmental hazard (Newman et al.,
2014, p. 21).

3. Spatio-temporal framework in vulnerability and
resilience to climate risks
Reﬂecting on the deﬁnitions of vulnerability and resilience
noted above and adopting the work of Kim and Marcouiller

Figure 1. Integrative spatial and temporal disaster planning and policy model.
Note: arrow indicates causal relationships, dotted arrow indicates feedback loop.
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(2015)’s integrative tourism planning perspectives on vulnerability and resilience, we outline the spatial and temporal frameworks that can be applicable to the context of developed
as well as developing countries. Spatial and temporal elements
can be used to represent disaster vulnerability, risk, and resilience as illustrated in Figure 1. Note from this Figure that ta,
ta−n, and ta+m reﬂect temporal elements, where t denotes
the point in time when a disaster event occurs and subscript
a represents a location or community aﬀected by the event;
and n and m indicate time order with ta−n reﬂecting a pre-disaster time period and ta+m reﬂecting post-disaster period. In
this model, i is identiﬁed as the interval between disaster events,
and is equal to n + m. The interval i can serve as a key element
involved in the eﬀectiveness of disaster planning and policy, as
longer intervals can lead to complacency, while shorter intervals can be associated with increased urgency and haste in resilience planning and policy. In this spatial and temporal context,
the extent of loss attributed to shock or exposure at ta depends
on the intensity and duration of the disaster event. Furthermore, the temporal nature of climate change can be empirically
tracked; n + m can reﬂect disaster intervals while loss during the
event ta can reﬂect outcomes related to change in the severity of
a disaster eﬀect.
Vulnerability to disaster or climate risk refers to the likelihood of being exposed to disaster damage (Adger, 2006; Turner
et al., 2003). Vulnerabilities (ta-1) during the ﬁrst stage before a
disaster period (ta−n) include numerous characteristics that
determine the ability of local institutions to absorb the shock
of natural disasters Social and economic conditions of a community might make them more likely to suﬀer losses relative
to adjacent and similarly aﬀected communities. Conditions
that lead to increased exposure can include a multitude of
items, such as a lack of disaster preparedness planning and policy, high unemployment, low-income levels, high poverty incidence, social isolation, weak housing infrastructure, high levels
of impervious surface, and low levels of preventive
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infrastructure. Based on these diverse factors, we can assess the
degree of community vulnerability to disaster events.
In addition, community planning and policy prior to a disaster event (ta-n) serve as an important vulnerability criterion.
These attributes involve the extent to which the community has
local emergency management plans, land use planning, development regulations (e.g. zoning ordinances), building standards (e.g. building codes), property acquisition (e.g. building
relocation), critical public facilities, and taxation information
(Beatley, 2009; Berke, Lyles, & Smith, 2014; Kapucu et al.,
2013). In this process, the geographical and political characteristics of each community must be considered relative to vulnerability factors that vary in accordance with diﬀering
community attributes. Hazard, vulnerability and exposure,
risk can be described as a triangle that reﬂects ‘ … the probability of a loss’ (Crichton, 1999, p. 102). Within this risk triangle, exposure to a disaster involves the population, local
infrastructure, and the built environment (Crichton, 1999).
Disaster losses (ta+1) in the ﬁrst post-disaster stage (ta+m)
result from interactions among social and economic systems
and their many subsystems (population, culture, technology,
social class, economics, politics, and infrastructure). Disaster
losses change a communities’ social and economic condition
and can aﬀect vulnerability to subsequent disaster events.
Such a vulnerability framework addresses an integrated social
and economic sphere (Davidson, 2010) within communitylevel planning and the policy context.
The conditions in the second stage after a disaster (ta+2) have
been addressed in the literature (e.g. Cutter et al., 2008; Hawkins,
2014; Kapucu et al., 2013; Ross, 2014) as including social and
economic systems (e.g. demographic, employment, income,
social networks), physical and environmental systems (e.g. housing structures, ﬂoodplain areas, wetlands, impervious surfaces),
and community planning and policies (e.g. disaster plans, development regulations, building standards, property acquisition,
public facilities, taxation, and formal plan reviews). Further
along in the post-disaster phase, elements of adaptive resilience
become more evident. In the third stage post-disaster (ta+3),
new community conditions aﬀected by natural disasters will
show a considerable number of disaster responses such as natural resource losses, household conditions, and community planning eﬀort. In the process of disaster response (ta+m),
communities with better adaptive capacity can mitigate or
reduce disaster losses and shorten the period of disaster recovery.

4. Research design and methods
4.1 Analytical framework and data collection
An analytical framework was developed for a broad disasterprone case study region – the US Mississippi River Basin analysed at the county-level. This framework includes two empirical phases that include (1) measuring vulnerability and risk
indices and using them to identify spatial clusters and (2) developing spatial regression models to evaluate the role of community capacity and eﬀort placed in planning and policy
development to address disaster risk reduction.
With respect to the ﬁrst phase, socio-economic vulnerability
characteristics were selected that encompassed various

environmental and geographic, human and social capital, economic and housing, and planning and policy eﬀort factors. This
phase was based on available data collected from several publicly accessible research sources including the US Census
Bureau (USCB), US County Business Pattern (USCBP), Dave
Leip’s Atlas of US Presidential Elections (DLAP), the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the National Levee
Database (NLD) and the National Inventory of Dams (NID)
from US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the PRISM Climate Group (PRISM), NASA’s Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer classiﬁcation (MODIS), the Economic
Research Service (ERS), and the Spatial Hazard Events and
Losses Database for the United States (SHELDUS) at the
Hazard Research Lab at the University of South Carolina.
Descriptive statistics for these are summarized in Table 1.
Our case study region encompassed 1,266 counties within
the Mississippi River basin from 22 diﬀerent states aﬀected
by ﬂooding during the last 20 years (1990–2009) as depicted
in Figure 2. We calculated socio-economic vulnerability indices
using normalization by alternative scaling methods including
min–max transformation, Z score, and maximum value transformation. These indices were then spatially mapped. For the
risk index measure, ﬂood duration and ﬂood damage severity
characteristics (disaster exposure attributes) were added into
the estimated composite vulnerability index in accordance
with the equation, Risk = Vulnerability + Exposure. The ﬂood
duration variable indicates days aﬀected by ﬂooding during
the study period and ﬂood damage severity was categorized
into eleven levels (from 1 to 11) by each county’s ﬂood damage
value divided by total ﬂood damage. To investigate the temporal diﬀerentiation or transition in vulnerability and risk,
the composite index for each decade (1990s and 2000s) were
compared. Based on the temporal comparison of vulnerability
and risk, spatial clusters of vulnerability and risk were
identiﬁed.
In the second phase, social and economic factors contributing to community resilience were determined in line with community capacity characteristics that included human and social
capital, economic and housing capacity, environmental and
geographic capacity, and planning and policy eﬀort capacity.
We used a log-linear spatial lag model to estimate spatial
eﬀects.
We divided the approach into two models (i.e. Models 1 and
2) to investigate temporal diﬀerentiation or transition in community capacity between the 1990s and 2000s, respectively as
described in Table 1. As a dependent variable, the U.S. dollar
value of per capita disaster losses (adjusted for inﬂation in
2010) aggregated to the county level was log-transformed to
better approximate a normal distribution. As controlling and
independent variables, the human and social capital and economic and housing characteristic variables include educational
attainment (per cent of population with a bachelor’s degree,
Bachelor), race (per cent of white population, White), age
(per cent of population over 65, Age), per cent of female-headed
householder (Female), health access (total physicians per
10,000 population, Health access), housing characteristics (per
cent of housing units built in 1989 or earlier, Housing age;
the per cent of mobile housing units, Mobile home; per cent
of homeownership, Homeowner; housing value, Housing

Table 1. Concept measurement, descriptive statistics, and temporal comparison.
Variable name
Disaster loss variables
Property

Deﬁnition /measurement

Model 1 (n = 1266)

Model 2 (n = 1266)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

SHELDUS

5.65
331.13
3.63
177.54

17.2
1012.6
14.7
670.58

14.32
505.45
1.41
56.71

240.1
11,054.8
10.07
397.09

County Business Pattern
US census bureau
Dave Leip’s Atlas of presidential elections
US Census Bureau

14.93
91.71
42.15
55.32
4.05
17.25
91.58
15.76
11.90
11.39

5.79
5.67
6.34
6.86
4.33
6.52
13.68
4.03
5.23
14.31

16.83
97.21
44.00
56.97
4.66
14.98
89.32
15.36
9.85
12.00

30.64
1.62
6.47
6.80
4.05
6.37
14.60
3.81
3.97
14.65

−2.24*
−38.33**
−21.96**
−13.66**
−9.50**
32.87**
31.28**
10.91**
32.31**
−7.48**

US Census Bureau

16.75
73.85
18.29
16.77
42.50
42.46
12.00
0.96
11.98
96.07

8.16
6.38
3.32
7.46
5.72
14.56
6.59
1.95
3.91
1.59

14.01
75.02
28.39
12.24
57.94
105.60
11.86
0.76
13.74
96.06

6.97
6.30
5.18
6.24
7.61
37.51
8.12
1.48
3.64
1.59

35.06**
−22.87**
−1.42e + 02**
28.72*
−1.6e + 02**
−87.01**
2.82*
6.88**
−18.38**
0.80

NASA’s MODIS classiﬁcation
PRISM Climate Group
Economic Research Service, USDA
SHELDUS

15.48
7.95
0.13
36.77
1.43

17.44
3.32
0.31
54.09
1.43

17.47
8.39
0.55
19.40
1.20

18.39
3.78
0.48
24.01
1.03

−27.67**
−13.56**
−30.42**

May (2013)’s State regulation provisions
FEMA

2.12
10.54
40.25
25.34
14.68
8.13

1.14
1.24
109.95
99.43
425.60
58.58

2.12
10.54
43.24
27.72
14.68
8.13

1.14
1.24
114.53
104.19
425.60
58.58

County Business Pattern

National Levee Database, USACE
National Inventory of Dams, USACE

Note: Model 1 is for 1990s, Model 2 is for 2000s, a: adjusted in 2010, *: statistical signiﬁcance at 5%, **: statistical signiﬁcance at 1%, bold characters indicate variables used in measuring vulnerability index.

t-value

−9.08**
−6.98**
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Average property damage (1,000,000US$) a
Per capita property damage (US$)
Crop
Average crop damage (1,000,000US$)a
Per capita property damage (US$)
Human and social capital capacity variables
Civic
Civic organizations per 10,000 population
Telephone
Telephone-service (%)
Voter
Voter turnout (%)
Moving in
Year householder moved into unit (%)
Language
Language other than English (%)
Bachelor
Bachelor degree and over (%)
White
White (%)
Age
65-year old and over (%)
Female
Female householder (%)
Health access
Total physicians per 10,000 population
Economic and housing capacity variables
Poverty
Poverty rate (%)
Homeowner
Owner-occupied housing (%)
Income
Per capita income (1,000 US$)
Housing age
Year housing structure built (%)
Employ
Employment rate (%)
Housing value
Median housing value (1,000 US$)
Mobile home
Mobile home (%)
Economic diversity
Farming, ﬁshing, forestry industry (%)
Resilient industry
Disaster-resilient industry (%)
Business diversity
Small business establishments (%)
Environmental and geographical capacity variables
Residential
Residential area (%)
Precipitation
Number of times precipitation exceeded the 75 percentile
Urban inﬂuence
Population covered by urban characteristics per 1,000 population
Flooding duration
The length of a ﬂood (days)
Categorized severity based on ﬂooding damage costs
Flooding severity
Planning and policy eﬀort capacity variables
Regulation
Building regulation (1 = minimalist, 2 = enabling, 3 = mandatory, 4 = energetic)
CRS class
Community Rating System Class (1-10, 11: no class)
Mitigation plan
Population covered by multi-hazard approved mitigation plan (1,000 person)
Storm-ready
Population in Storm-ready counties (1,000 person)
Levee
Levee length (mile)
Dam
Storage of Dams (1,000Acre-feet)

Data source
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Environmental and geographically inﬂuenced characteristics involved the extent of urban characteristics which were
collected from the ERS. Geographically speciﬁc urban inﬂuence
attributes are also associated with economic characteristics as
noted before. The planning and policy eﬀort characteristic variables encompass nonstructural mitigation and structural mitigation measures to reduce natural hazard losses. As
nonstructural mitigation measures, building regulation status
(categorized into minimalist, enabling, mandatory, and energetic, as suggested by May (2013)’s state regulation provisions),
community rating system class (classiﬁed from 1 to 11 by
FEMA), population covered by multi-hazard approved mitigation plan, and population covered by storm-ready counties
designated by FEMA were selected, In addition, levee length
and storage dams were selected as variables to represent structural mitigation measures. Data on damage or losses after a
ﬂood occurred, such as property damage, and crop damage at
the county level, were obtained from the SHELDUS.
4.2. Study area and potential application to the context
of developing countries

Figure 2. Analytical framework.

value), and language (the per cent of population using a
language other than English, Language).
Characteristics reﬂective of economic capacity were
measured using ﬁve variables that included poverty (per cent
of poverty), per capita income, employment rate, economic
diversity, and resilience industry. Following Ganapati, Cheng,
and Ganapati (2013), we measured economic diversity using
a percentage of primary export-base sectors (agriculture, forestry, ﬁshing, and hunting industry as identiﬁed in NAICS).
The resilience industry variable attempts to incorporate those
sectors expected to be more disaster-resilient (faster recovery
rate) and was proxied using per cent of public administration,
education, and health care services (56, 61, and 62 in NAICS).
Also, responding to the suggestion by Edwards (2013, p. 37)
that ‘ … small local businesses are a key to economic recovery
in a community hit by disaster … ’, we selected the percentage
of small establishments (ﬁrms employing less than 500 employees) as a proxy for business diversity characteristics thought to
be crucial drivers in reducing disaster losses.
Responding to the positive role of social capital in enhancing
community resilience in the face of climate risks, we selected
proxies for social capital characteristic variables (as both controls and explanatory variables) that included voter participation (per cent of voter turnout in the presidential general
election in 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, and 2008) and civic organization (number of civic organizations consisting of religious,
grantmaking, civic professional, and similar organizations,
813 coded industries classiﬁed by the NAICS) collected from
USPE and USCBP.

Increasing frequency and severity of ﬂooding within the Mississippi River basin continue to put a large number of people and
resources at risk and thus serves as an ideal case study region
for examining the role of community capacity in disaster risk
reduction over the last 20 years. This ﬂood-prone basin
includes about 1,600 counties in 24 U.S. states. Among the
counties, as depicted in Figure 3, we focused on 1,266 counties
(22 states) designated in FEMA presidential disaster declarations based on ﬂood losses from 1990 to 2009. Within this
study areas, physical damage costs including property and
crop losses resulting from ﬂoods totalled roughly US$43 billion
during the study period, with the estimation that the damage
costs in the 2000s would increase compared to the 1990s
(SHELDUS). In this study, we focused on the Mississippi
River basin region; much of which is rural and less-developed.
4.3. Methods
We measured the vulnerability index using equal weighted and
normalized scaling methods that include min–max transformation, Z score, and maximum value transformation, based on
the various factors such as environmental and geographical,
human and social capital, economic and housing, and planning
and policy eﬀort. As suggested in the work of Cutter et al.
(2008) and Kim and Marcouiller (2018), we measured the vulnerability index using equally weighted and normalized scaling
methods with the selected 21 variables as described in Table 1.
To represent capacity characteristics over time, we selected 21
variables among a total of 31 variables to measure vulnerability
index (described in bold characters in Table 1). For human and
social capital characteristics, we selected 9 variables that
included Civic, Voter, Moving in, Language, Bachelor, Whi,
Age, Female, and Health access. For economic and housing
and environmental and geographical characteristic variables,
we selected Poverty, Homeowner, Income, Housing age, Employ,
Mobile home, Economic diversity, Resilient industry, Business
diversity, and Residential. For planning and policy eﬀort
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Figure 3. Study area.
Note: PDD indicates Presidential Disaster Declaration.

characteristics, we selected Mitigation plan and Storm-ready
variables.
Alternative normalization methods included min–max

transformation (Xi − Xmin /Xmax − Xmin ), Z score (Xi − X/s),
and maximum value transformation (Xi /Xmax ), where Xi indicates each value of the variable in county i and X is the total
value of each variables among counties. s is a standard deviation
and X max and Xmin are maximum value and minimum value of
X, respectively. Even though the values of each method were
diﬀerent, the county ranking of vulnerability and risk indices
measured by each method were generally analogous.
In a similar approach, to measure the risk index we assumed
that risk was equal to vulnerability plus exposure. For exposure,
we reclassiﬁed severity by the level of ﬂood damage and calculated ﬂood duration. Based on these indices, we mapped the
spatial distribution of vulnerability and risk index. The speciﬁc
vulnerability index shown was based on a min–max transformation normalized method (values range from 0 to 1). Based on
the estimated ﬂood vulnerability index discussed earlier, we
examined whether there were spatial associations for each vulnerability index and risk index by using Local Moran’s I shown
in Figure 4. In line with the result of the spatial distribution of
vulnerability and risk index and spatial clustering of the index
over time, we used a spatial analysis model to investigate the
spatial relationships between community capacity characteristics and disaster losses in the Mississippi River basin areas
during the last 20 years. Prior to estimating the spatial associations among the characteristics, a log-linear regression
model was conducted with an emphasis on the existence and
magnitude of potential multicollinearity among independent
variables. Within analogous social science empirical research,
a VIF greater than 5 reﬂects serious multicollinearity results.
The VIF (of 4.56) was below this threshold of 5.

As discussed earlier, in an eﬀort to examine the determinants of community resilience in the study areas, a log-linear
regression model was employed with the dependent variable
(the per capita dollar value of ﬂood losses), FL. Along with various human and social capital capacity (HSC), economic and
housing capacity (EHC), environmental and geographical
capacity (EGC), and planning and policy eﬀort capacity
(PEC), and each ﬂood damaged county i, the empirical model
can be addressed by the following equation:
ln (FLi = f (HSCi , EHCi , EGCi , PECi )

(1)

Drawing upon the results of the log-linear regression
model, we tested spatial dependence to check model validity
in accordance with the work of Anselin (1988). The diagnostic results suggested that there was statistical signiﬁcance in
both the LM-lag (for example, in Model 1, LM-lag =
35,112, p < .001) and LM-error (in Model 1, LM-error =
18,935, p < .001; In Model 2, LM-lag = 36,337 p < .001; and
LM-error = 19,119 p < 0.001) for spatial lag dependence
and spatial error dependence. In this case, since a robust
LM-lag (in Model 1, robust LM-lag = 89,229, p < .001) was
statistically signiﬁcant compared to the LM-error (in
Model 1, robust LM-error = 88,489, not signiﬁcant; In
Model 2, robust LM-lag = 91,526 (p < 0.001) and robust
LM-error = 90,234, not signiﬁcant), we selected the spatial
lag model. Results of this model suggested that the dependent variable relied on the dependent variable observed in
neighbouring units and on a set of observed local characteristics (LeSage & Pace, 2010). Based on Equation (1), the
spatial lag model on the eﬀect of community capacity characteristics (HSC, EHC, EGC, and PEC) on ﬂood losses (FL) and
each ﬂood damaged county i can be addressed by the
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of vulnerability index (upper side) and risk index (lower side) between 2000 and 2009 (colour online).

following equation (2):
ln (FLi ) = dW ln (FLi ) + a0 (HSCi ) + a1 (EHCi )
+ a2 (EGCi ) + a3 (PECi ) + 1i

(2)

where α indicates parameters and ɛi is the error term. δ denotes
the spatial autoregressive coeﬃcient and W indicates a spatial
weights matrix with elements (i.e. W = 1 indicating two diﬀerent
spatial units are neighbours and W = 0 otherwise).

5. Findings
On average across the study area, most of the community
capacity variables in the 2000s showed increases compared to

the 1990s (except for educational attainment, percentage of
bachelor degrees). This was also true for human and social
capital capacity characteristic variables which serve as proxies
for social capital. The social justice characteristic of health
access (indicating total physicians per 10,000 population), on
average within the study area, also increased by 1.3%. Overall,
most of the variables associated with economic and housing
capacity suggested economic growth and physical improvement in housing that can be helpful in dealing with unexpected
events and the development of resilient communities. Furthermore, with regard to local economic structure, three proxy variables in the 2000s used for economic diversity, resilient
industry, and business diversity characteristics suggested
small increases compared to the 1990s. Responding to the
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temporal eﬀects on community capacity characteristics with a
comparison between the 1990s and the 2000s using a t-test,
most variables represented a statistically signiﬁcant temporal
diﬀerence, except for the business diversity variable.
The spatial distribution of vulnerability and the risk index
between 2000 and 2009 is mapped in Figure 4 (darker colours
reﬂect higher indexed levels of vulnerability). Within the study
area, many counties adjacent to the Mississippi River reﬂect a
somewhat higher vulnerability index than other counties.
Using our indices, the top ﬁve disaster vulnerable counties
included Franklin County, Missouri (calculated vulnerability
index is 1.000), Greene County, Missouri (0.936), Vernon
County, Missouri (0.8998), Lawrence County, Kentucky
(0.7918), and Renville County, Nebraska (0.7720). By contrast,
the ﬁve least vulnerable counties to ﬂood events during the decade of the 2000s included McLean County, Kentucky (0.000),
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Adair County, Iowa (0.0027), Knox County, Ohio (0.0080),
Scott County, Kentucky (0.0086), and Rock Island County, Illinois (0.0095).
The spatial distribution of the risk index between 2000 and
2009 is shown in Figure 4; again darker shading indicating
higher risk levels. Using our risk index, the top ﬁve counties
for ﬂood risk included Hancock County, Illinois (663.04), La
Crosse County, Wisconsin (616.03), Randolph County, Illinois
(594.06), Brown County, Illinois (583.07), and Jersey County,
Illinois (570.09). Those counties shaded in red indicate positive
autocorrelations with clustering of high values in the vulnerability index while that shaded blue shows positive autocorrelation with clustering of low values in the index.
In terms of spatial econometric modelling and a Moran scatter plot, the former represents High-High (within the upperright quadrant) and the latter are termed Low-Low (within the

Figure 5. Spatial clustering of vulnerability index (upper side) and risk index (lower side) between 2000 and 2009 (colour online).
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lower-left quadrant) among the four diﬀerent types of spatial
associations. As hotspots with ﬂood vulnerability, several counties that included Dubuque and Jackson County in Iowa, Jersey,
St. Clair, and Monroe County in Illinois, Henry, Camden, Hickory, Taney, Greene, and Polk County in Missouri were associated with spatial clustering of vulnerability. Similarly, based on
the calculated ﬂood risk index, we identiﬁed whether there
were spatial associations for the risk index by using Local Moran’s I. As illustrated in the lower side of Figure 5, if we focus on
the red colour and the blue colour (High-High and Low-Low),
there were several counties representing a spatial clustering of
the ﬂood risk index along the Mississippi River.
In view of the correlation between the vulnerability index and
risk index, as expected positive correlation (r = 0.6849, p < .001)
were obtained. As illustrated in Table 2, the result of the spatial
lag model was similar to that of the log-linear regression model.
Several factors associated with community resilience appear to
play a pivotal role in modifying the disaster losses caused by
ﬂood events at the county level for temporal variations. As predicted, an increase in the social service asset characteristic variable signiﬁcantly decreases property and crop damages by
ﬂoods regardless of temporal change. Responding to the temporal comparison or eﬀects on community capacity in ﬂood
risk reduction, by and large, there are little diﬀerences in the
role of various community capacity characteristics between the
1990s and 2000s in Models 1 and 2 shown in Table 2.
With respect to economic and housing capacity characteristics, counties with a lower poverty rate and higher housing
age had no discernible inﬂuence on reducing the ﬂood
damages. On the contrary, counties with higher economic
and housing capacities such as homeownership, income level,
and business diversity (number of small businesses) were negatively associated with ﬂood losses regardless of the decade considered. Among various environmental and geographic
capacity characteristics, urban physical characteristics such as
impervious surfaces and level of urbanization were positively
associated with disaster losses. Consistent with the results of
Brody, Blessing, Sebastian, and Bedient (2014), both nonstructural hazard mitigation strategies such as a community rating
system and building regulations and structural hazard mitigation measures such as levee length were inversely correlated
with disaster losses.

6. Conclusions and discussion
Natural disasters exacerbated by climate change can potentially
lead to an incremental rise in the vulnerability of economic,
social, and environmental systems that aﬀect such human
needs as food or water availability, shelter, transportation,
health, and ecosystem function. In this study, we examined
the association between community capacity and resilience
with speciﬁc reference to social, economic, environmental attributes and the eﬀort placed on planning and policy related
characteristics at the county-level within the U.S. Mississippi
River basin from 1990 to 2009.
Using the basic premise that natural disaster eﬀects are
social frameworks that require pro-active planning, we developed a spatio-temporal conceptual model for disaster risk

Table 2. Spatial lag model and temporal eﬀect results on the eﬀect of community
capacity on disaster losses.
Variable name

Model 1

Human and social capital capacity characteristics (HSCi)
Civic
−0.025***
[0.005]
Voter
−0.008
[0.006]
Moving in
−0.039***
[0.008]
Language
0.0007
[0.005]
Bachelor
−0.027***
[0.007]
White
−0.0004
[0.003]
Age
0.035***
[0.010]
Female
0.002
[0.012]
Health access
−0.015**
[0.005]
Economic and housing capacity characteristics (EHCi)
Poverty
−0.017**
[0.0001]
Homeowner
−0.038**
[0.008]
Income
−0.0004**
[0.0001]
Housing age
0.053***
[0.007]
Employ
0.003
[0.008]
Mobile home
0.007
[0.005]
Resilient industry
−0.007
[0.006]
Business diversity
−0.018*
[0.018]
Environmental and geographical capacity characteristics (EGCi)
Residential
0.007**
[0.002]
Precipitation
0.109***
[0.010]
Urban inﬂuence
0.0002*
[0.0001]
Planning and policy eﬀort capacity characteristics (PECi)
−0.086**
Regulationa
[0.026]
a
0.011**
CRS class
[0.025]
1.08E-06
Mitigation plana
[4.62E-07]
a
−8.91E-07**
Storm-ready
[4.00E-07]
−0.007**
Leveeb
[0.002]
−3.01E-07
Damb
[3.33E-07]
Constant
15.05***
[2.09]
Number of observation
1,266
Measures of ﬁt
Log likelihood
−204,824
AIC
385,234
SC
355,112
Likelihood ratio
9899**
Spatial dependence test
Moran’s I (error)
0.438***
LM (lag)
35,765***
LM (error)
85,626

Model 2
−0.003*
[0.001]
−0.008*
[0.007]
−0.021**
[0.009]
0.020**
[0.008]
−0.013*
[0.009]
−0.007*
[0.005]
0.003*
[0.014]
0.019
[0.023]
−0.006**
[0.002]
−0.005*
[0.010]
−0.003*
[0.009]
−2.85E-06*
[0.0001]
0.006*
[0.008]
0.008
[0.008]
0.005
[0.006]
−0.007
[0.010]
−0.062**
[0.028]
0.003*
[0.002]
0.025**
[0.012]
0.0002***
[0.00006]
−0.045*
[0.034]
0.058**
[0.027]
2.78E-07
[5.22E-07]
−7.09E-07*
[5.32E-07]
−0.011**
[0.003]
−2.96E-07
[4.15E-07]
11.61***
[3.51]
1,266
−204,525
399,117
407,336
10,005**
0.496***
37,110***
87,117

Note: Dependent variable: log per capita ﬂood losses, Model 1: 1990–1999, Model
2: 2000–2009, *: statistical signiﬁcance at 10%, **: statistical signiﬁcance at 5%,
***: statistical signiﬁcance at 1%, standard errors in Brackets. a: nonstructural
mitigation measures, b: structural mitigation measures, AIC is Akaike Info Criterion, SC is Schwarz Criterion.
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reduction and sustainable development that involved local vulnerability, risk, and resilience processes. Prior research on natural disaster eﬀects attempted to reﬂect the spatial and temporal
characteristics of socio-ecological situations or social systems.
However, the results of previous studies generally lacked spatio-temporal changes and spatial dependencies with other
places even though the impacts of non-routine events have
changed over time at the local level. In this research, we ﬁlled
this void by exploring the socio-ecological components of community resilience that can contribute to lower vulnerability and
lead to enhanced resilience to climate impacts. This approach
can be promoted as a conceptual framework to achieve sustainable development.
Drawing upon socio-ecological resilience and community
capacity characteristics, we temporally and spatially analysed
community vulnerability using an integrative index and spatial
clustering. In addition, we estimated the role of community
capacity and planning and policy eﬀort in disaster risk
reduction using spatial lag models. Further, such an integrated
and holistic analytical framework can be valuable in designing
policies to achieve more robust sustainable development and
contribute to the accomplishment of 2030 agenda of the United
Nations for sustainable development and the improvement of
health and education, reduction of inequality, and serious commitments to ameliorating climate change. Results suggest that
disaster losses had inverse associations with community social
and economic structures, and that engaged social capital and
social justice characteristics combined with local proactive
planning and policy in place before a disaster resulted in
lower disaster losses and enhances to community resilience
and environmental sustainability.
Our results suggest that planning and policy eﬀort prior to
the occurrence of natural disasters lead to reduced disaster
losses; as did improve community capacity. To mitigate the vulnerability, communities should set aside resources to make residents safer. For this, policymakers or planners at the local level
need to work with residents planning for disaster mitigation or
resilience activities. Moreover, eﬀective and proactive local policy-making and planning can help minimize disaster loss while
helping to make disaster-prone communities more resilient to
future events.
Lessons learned relate to crucial disaster resilience planning
practice. Collaborative and comprehensive natural hazard mitigation planning that addresses social and ecological components can improve local responses to natural disasters in
the future and serve to promote community resilience. Communities that develop and implement integrated resilience solutions that combine structural and nonstructural measures and
incorporate speciﬁc tools and techniques can enhance and
strengthen responses to natural disasters and move communities forward to sustainable development.
In this study, we stressed the application of this approach to
the context of less-developed regions and developing countries
by adopting a conceptual model for disaster vulnerability and
resilience and an empirical framework to address spatial and
temporal aspects. However, our empirical results are geographically limited to a mostly rural region encompassing the
middle region of the US. Secondary data availability will be a
signiﬁcant challenge for future research that addresses cross-
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national comparisons with mixed methods. Integration of the
best scientiﬁc evidence-based policies to address social dimensions of climate change, climate justice, the water-food-energy
nexus as a form of environmental security, and multiscale propoor climate policy is a necessary next step (Kim et al., 2018;
Mearns & Norton, 2010; Waters & Adger, 2017).

Notes
1. Less-developed regional contexts can include much of the developing world and rural or inner-city regions of the developed world
reﬂective of a general lack of agglomeration economies, amenity
assets, declining social programs, and increased rates of poverty
and income inequality.
2. Many of these studies are generally in line with the 2015 agenda
that calls for ‘concerted eﬀorts towards building an inclusive, sustainable and resilient future for people and planet’ (United Nations,
2015).
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